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500 Overcoats and Ulsierettes From $5.00
many of the best Republicans in New
chose this
Mexico he deliberately
man Bursum. as party leader, model
man, the kind of man above all others whom he delights to honor.
Of course all Democrats despise
Mr. Andrews, and they take it as an
insult to be represented by him in
Washington and this-nmerely beTHEY cause he is a Republican. It is ap-

THE RECENT BATTLE,

AND WHAT IT MEANS.

ot

The Republican "organization"
claims the election of Andrews by
about 300 majority. The Democratic
managers do not admit this, and
claim that they , knqw of enough
frauds to wipe out Andrews seeming majority. Probably the result
.will not be definitely known until it
is decided by the court. At present
we express no opinion as to the" final
result, and we are willing to wait
until it is officially decided.
In the fall of 1904, Andrews was
elected Delegate by a majority of
5,436, although he was
desperately
fought by both the Democrats and
Mr. Rodey. At that time the Republican "organization," which was unan
imous for Andrews, was in first class
fighting trim, and had plenty of money,. Andrews had just finished his
railroad, which gave him prominence; little was known about him
by the people generally, but being
the unanimous choice of the gang
power, he was easily elected. A
large majority of the people of the
Territory thought that he was a very
valuable acquisition,, would do honor
to the Territory, and would be a help
to it in Washington. He, no doubt,
believed, (as many others did,) that
New Mexico would soon be a state,
and that he, would be one of its first
Senators.
The difference in the political situation of New Mexico now and then
is startling. If Andrews is elected
at all, it is only by a majority
as large as that given him
two short years ago. What has happened in the meanwhile to cause this
change? There must be good reasons
for it. It is amusing, if not pathetic,
to read the attempted explanations
of the venerable editor of the Santa
Pe New Mexican. He, and all who
follow him, and the whole old gang
"organization" of strikers, are trying to explain it on grounds which
are worse than ludicrous. They say
Mr. Larrazolo appealed to "race prejudices;" that Andrews was Lied
about, and especially so as to that
part of his1 career concerned with
the wreck of the Enterprise Bank.
They say there were traitors in the
party who worked against him for
purely selfish ends. In fact, they
give every reason but the right one.
It goes without saying that the
Democrats cannot claim ALL the
credit for this amazing change. The
Republican majorityof over 5,400
two years ago could not have been
cut down to almost nothing in two
years without the help of .many Republicans. As the Daily Record sees
it. the following are a few of Jthe
reasons which have resulted in reducing Andrews' majority almost to
zero, and in the practical defeat of
that old gang of looters who are responsible for imposing him on the
people of New Mexico.
1st. The laws of God and man regard the dying words of any man,
and especially of one who has for
many years borne a good reputation,
as of peculiar credibility and sacred-nesThe last words of poor Clark,
the cashier of the Enterprise Bank,
were that Andrews had been .the
cause of his ruin. This has never
been disproven. The case of the Bank
against Andrews is still spending in
the courts of Pennsylvania. Whether
the charges are true or not, thousands of good men of all parties in
New Mexico believe they are, and
do not want to be represented in
Washington by any man who has
such grave charges pending against
They think he ought to have
him.
at least enough self respect and consideration for the people of New
Mexico, to refuse to be a candidate
until his name Is cleared.
2nd. --The Bursum incident. Bur-suwas made Chairman of the Republican Central Committee, (boss
.of the party. two years ago by Mr.
Andrews. He was again put in that
same honorable position by Mr. Andrews on the SOth day of last September. For. many years he had
. been
Warden of thte Penitentiary.
The new Governor bad been In office
only, a short time when he had good
reasons to "believe that the financial
aftOrs of the Penitentiary were rottenand that they had been so for
one-fifteen-
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a long time. He KNEW
WERE ROTTEN in other important
respects.
When Mr. Bursum, the boss of the
party, the steering committee of one
of the last legislature, and by far
the biggest man in the party, was
removed from office, an examination
of the books of the Penitentiary by a
trained expert showed absolutely
that its financial affairs were in a
scandalous condition, and that large
sums of money had been stolen by
somebody.
When this examination
was going on, Bursum evidently got
rattled, and returned $1,700 to the
Treasurer 'Of the Territory. He was
In due time cited to appear before a
grand jury, charged with embezzlement of the public funds, and escaped indictment by a bare majority,He
was then informed that a civil suit
would be brought against him to recover large sums of money which
he had denied before the grand jury
that he had ever taken. Rather than
face exposure before a court of law,
he returned about $2,500 more to
the Treasurer. The Record undersums
stands there are other
which he may be compelled to return.
.Everybody knows that the last legislative assembly, which was all Republican but three members, and had
power to do as 4t pleased, was the
most scandalous thing of its' kind in
he history of New Mexico. It is also
known that Bursum practically controlled it. His friends and tools,
"Billy" Martin and Granville Pendleton, were made chairmen of the Financial Committees of the House

parent, however, that a very large
part of. the Republican party, the
best men in it, think as badly of him
as the Democrats do. This is proven
absolutely by the very large Republican vote against him. Even if, unfortunately, he should be sent to Congress a second time, he is a beaten
and disgraced man. He committed
the capital mistake of so misjudging
the best men in his own party as to
believe they would shut their eyes
to his own record of the last two
years, and swallow Bursum and all
he stands for besides. He had some
excuse for this, we admit. Did anyone of the old gang ever publicly say
a word in condemnation of Bursum,
or of the scandalous record of the
last Legislature? Did they ever demand that Martin and Pendleton
should be compelled to render an account of what they did with that
$27,000?
Did they ever commend in
word or deed the efforts of Governor
Hagerman to reform our Territorial
government by "turning the rascals
out" and protecting the people? NEV
ER ONE WORD.
On the contrary, they have sneered
at reform, and have tried to obstruct
every effort made to secure it. Andrews evidently thought the old gang
was the "whole thing," and he had
not moral sense enough to discover
that the people, the tax payers, the
decent men of all parties, were sick,
tired and disgusted with seeing their
money stolen and the government
under which they live being made a
farce of, for the benefit of a few cunning political thimbleriggers.
and Council, $34,000 of public money
This way the real situation, but
was voted into their hands for al- Andrews was blind to it, and by releged public purposes, and $27,000 of appointing Bursum gave public noit has never been accounted for. tice to the voters of New Mexico
These two men were well known to that he stood for, APPROVED, and
be unworthy of trust.
was ready to defend, everything in
Now then, Mr. Andrews knew per- our Territorial government of which
fectly all the facts we have just stat- every decent man is ashamed, and
ed, and many more as bad, and yet wishes to demolish.
The people
he had the audacity and the inde- called his bluff, and gave him a recency to get Mr. Bursum again made buke which ,is not lessened even if
Chairman of the Republican Central he is - counted in by a majority of
Committee. "Against the protests of two or three hundred.
Mr. Larrazolo was not well known
in - the Territory and perhaps was
not as strong a candidate as the Dem
ocratie party might have nominated.
But he is a gentleman of clean life,
jinblemished character, good abili
ties, and an effective speaker in both
the English and Spanish languages.
He did no mud slinging, but simply
TOLD THE TRUTH about the way
New Mexico has been
for many years by men who have
used the livery of the Republican
party to serve the devil in. He had
almost no money for campaign purposes, but he had effective help from
a few good speakers, who had only
to tell the facts about Andrews and
his supporters, to win votes by the
thousands. Without knowing it the
old gang have for years been spinning the rope to hang themselves
with. If it was ever true .that
"Thrice armed is he who hath his
We have many things to
'
quarrel just,"
offer you almost at your
it was true of Mr. Larrazolo and his
friends in this - campaign.
THE
own price. We are clearing
TRUTH IS WHAT DIDTHE BUSIup our stock and getting
NESS, and Andrews and his supporters seem to be the last men to recready to display our big
ognize this fact. There has not been
Xmas shipments of fine
a word in the New Mexican, nor in
furniture.
any other gang - newspaper, to show
that they 'realize that Jhe contest,
which they think is ended. Is only
It don't cost you anythe beginning of the fight for a new,
thing to come and see what
clean, and better era in New Mexican
we have to offer you and" it
politics. The beaten crowd has always bragged of its power to "con'will certainly pay you to
trol
the Mexican vote," and has too
investigate.
koften been able to do it. But in this
contest they failed utterly, and there
TRY IT
is no more "encouraging sign for the
future than this. Just n proportion
as the "Mexicans" become educated,
and learn to read and speak English,
and to mix in affairs, just in that
proportion will they refuse to be' controlled by the bosses of any party,
and will' vote as they please.
t We must not forget that; another
cause of the present encourCo potent
aging result is the fact that for a
year we nave had a Governor who
THE LEADERS.
is determined to do right. ' He has
proven that he cannot be bribed,
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WORST STORM IN THE
HISTORY OF EL PASO.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 19. One of
the most severe snow storms in the
history of Ei Paso is raging in this
section. Telephone and telegraph service are crippled and the street cars
are run with difficulty. There is great
suffering among the poor Mexican
families in the lower portion of the
city who are unprepared for cold.
Great damage to cattle and sheep is
feared in western Texas ami New
Mexico.
Storm in the South.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 19. With the
exception of eight deaths reported
last ' night as a result of the storm
Saturday night and Sunday which
swept portions of Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas, there
has been no further loss of life. Tele-

graphic communication gradually is
being restored, but railroad traffic
is greatly impaired. Rain continues
to fall, but the volume is greatly diminished. Reports from Western Ten
nessee show that the railroads suffered greater damage than ever before.
Farmers suffered great loss of both
crops and live stock.
(The Record received no telegraph
today from Colorado and other northern points, from which we infer that
the storm was much worse north of
us than here. Ed.)
NEW ORDERS AT PANAMA
MADE PUBLIC
Washington, Nov. 19. An order
signed on the Isthmus Of Panama by
President Roosevelt, making changes
in the direction of affairs in the government of the canal zone was made
public here today. The effect of the
order is to place the canal work and
the government of the zone under the
direction of Chairman Shouts, aided
by the chiefs of the bureau, who will
report directly to the Canal Commission, thus eliminating the office of
TO-DA-

governor.

Prof. Dicken Returns to Missouri
Prof. C. E. Dicken, who has been
here looking irfto the proposition of
opening a ladies' college in Roswell,
left Sunday morning for his home in
Liberty, Mo., where he is one of the
head officials of the Liberty Ladies'
College, one of the oldest and best
ladies' schools of the great state of
Missouri. He was delighted with Roswell and its people and looks favorably upon the proposition to open
such a school here. His proposition
is in the hands of toe Commericial
Club and the citizens and it is up
to them to accept if they want a
most desirable institution for this
city.
STUDIO.

Photographs of all kinds, especial
care given to children. Price $1.50
per dozen up.
23tf.
I
A

NUMBER 224

$35. 00""PRICE & CO

coaxed, wheedled, or scared into anything he believes to be wrong. The
old crowd hate him, and have done,
and will do, all ill their power to
harm him, but this has only made
thousands of men of all parties "love
him for the enemies he has made."
His example was just what was needed to encourage good men to come
to the front, and speak in a loud
voice for reform, for honesty, for
good service on the part of public
employees, for justice, and for the
"square deal." The day of the old
s
Is ending,
and if they
have not sense enough to jump on
the "car of progress, or to get out of
its way, they will be smashed.

WALTON'S

1906.

e

Nutty Window.
Kipling's Candy Store has one of
its windows filled with a lot of different kinds of nuts, such as English
Walnuts, Pecans, Almonds, Hazelnuts
and Butter Nuts. The nuts are fresh,
and the window you could well term
a "Nutty Window." '
c
The Shakespeare Club helda very
pleasant meeting Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. C. A. Norvell, there being
14 members present.
The study of
the day was on the third act of King
John. Mrs. Kate McGaffey was leader.
"

.

Earthquake in Australia.
Perth, West Australia, Nov. 19.
There was an earthquake at 3:30 this
afternoon along the whole coast from
Albany to Shark's Bay. The disturbance was very severe at Perth,
and Cerealton. " .
.

Rus-sellto-

n

OVER A FOOT OF SNOW
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
"The worst the Pecos Valley ever
saw," is the verdict of a jury of the
twelve oldest inhabitants of Roswell
relative of the snow storm that began Saturday night and still continues. And they are undoubtedly right,
for certainly not much more snow
could have fallen in a land of perennial sunshine and Italian climate.
It has not been cold, however, and
very little wind accompanies the
snowfall.
It began snowing in Roswell late
Saturday Tright, but the ground was
so warm that the downfall made no
impression until early Sunday morning. The melting was almost as fast
as the falling until Sunday afternoon, when the blanket thickened
rapidly. During .the 24 hours ending
at six o'clock this morning the snowfall amounted to 11.9 inches, on the
level, according to the report of M.

Wright, the Government observer.
During the day the downfall passed
the twelve-incmark.
The snow, being wet, clung to the
trees, vines and buildings.
The weather man's report on the
temperature at six o'clock this morning was 19 degrees above zero as the
minimum. While this seemed quite
chilly to those whose blood has become thin, it was not cold enough to
do much actual damage.
The parties most affected were the
cowboys and sheep herders on the
plains and in the mountains. They no
doubt suffered terribly. Considerable
loss will no doubt be sustained by
sheep and cattle men, but if a sudden thaw comes this will not be so
bad as might be supposed. The weather man predicts snow today and
tonight with fair and warmer weather tomorrow. If he makes good, the
damage will be comparatively small.
The automobile from Torrance was
delayed but slightly Sunday, arriving
in Roswell one hour late, but the
auto out had harder luck. It ran out
six miles, and then the driver, unable
to see twenty feet ahead and unable
to follow the road, returned.
The
drifts on the plains are heavy and
deep, but the auto service will be
resumed as soon as it is possible for'
anything to make the trip.
The train from the north Sunday
afternoon arrived an hour late, but
by today the trains between Roswell
The
and Amarillo were annulled.
morning train came up from Carlsbad, but attempted to go no farther
in the direction of the Panhandle.
s
in the Panhandle are
The
reported to. be fifteen feet deep. It
is not thought here that today's train
from Newton will reach Amarillo.
Parties coming in on the "Bob-Tail- "
train from Carlsbad, report the
snow to be 12 inches deep there, also
The snow was evidently uniform all
over the Pecos Valley.
Drilling is going on without intermission inspite of the storm at the
prospect well of the Roswell Oil Com
pany and the drillers still say "it
looks mighty good." A gusher at tais
time would serve to help over the
storm depression. The hole at the
Home Company's plant is down 1,003
h

snow-drift-

feet.

The storm had a telling effect on
the churches Sunday. Services were
held in the Christian, Methodist,
and Episcopal
Southern Methodist
churches in the morning. but the
night service was dispensed with at
all of them.
Only a small
number of pupils
came ouU in the storm this morning
to the various schools of the city.
Lessons were had at Central ' and at
Mark Howell school (on North Hill)
until eleven o'clock when the pupils
were dismissed for the day. No lessons were had at the High School in
the Pauley building. Supt. Thompson
hopes to have full rooms tomorrow,
if the storm ha3 abated.
An auto made a bold dash in the
direction of Torrance at eleven
o'clock this morning, but was able
to proceed no farther than five miles,
and then returned.
At two o'clock this afternoon the
railroad officials had received no ortrain to
ders to return the "bob-tail- "
Carlsbad.
"This storm will not kill the cattle
in this section of the country, unless
the snow stays on long enough to
starve them to death," said George
Slaughter this afternoon. "Of
course it is doing them no good, and
is bound to draw them somewhat on
account of a lack of feed, but the
damage win jrobably be small.
.

Stockmen generally say that cattle
are in fine condition and able to
stand a few days' short feed.
Storm Didn't Damage Telephones.
Roswell's telephone system was
not injured by the heavy snow. However, the linemen had to work all day
Sunday on Lea avenue and Eighth
street to save poles that were threatened. Not a single line in town was
put out of commission by the storm.
The long distance phones are working, with one exception. The line just
this side of Elida is down, and it may
be several days before it can be repaired.
The electric light and power wires
in Roswell are also all right, but the
telegraph service appears to be badly crippled.

steamer Wrecked

and many drowned

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19. The steam
er Dix, commanded by Capt. P. Ler- mon, bound from Seattle to Port
Blakely with .passengers,
sank two
miles north of Alkali Point shortly
after seven o'clock last night, soon
after having been in collision with
the steamer Jeanie, Capt. P. II. Mason. Forty-onpassengers and members of the crew of the Dix are missing and 39 saved. The Dix is a total
wreck. The Jeanie was not injured
and no members of her crew were
lost. The collision occurred while the
sound was almost as smooth as a
and after the boats had
been steaming within sight of each
other for a quarter of an hour. The
Jeanie. was backing when she collided
with the Dix and the impact was very
light. The Dix was struck abaft am
on the starboard side. She listed
heavily to port for a brief period,
righted herself and then sank stern
hardly time to
first. There was
launch life or craft boats before she
was almost entirely submerged. The
passengers jumped from the decks
screamed,
into the water, women
and officers and men calling orders
could hardly be heard above the din.
Passengers who could swim made
their way to the sides of the Jeanie
e

mill-pon-

p

and were dragged aboard. The crew
of the Jeanie did all possible to rescue the survivors.
The captain of the, Jeanie says he
signalled for the Dix to pass him and
his whistle was answered. Suddenly
the mate who was at the v. heel of
the Dix, put her hard to starboard,
as if to pass in front of the other vessel. The captain of the Jeanie, who
was on the bridge, saw that an accident was imminent and called out a
warning to the Dix. He also gave the
signal to reverse his engines, and
his vessel was slowly backing away
when the two came together. There
was a slight crash and a panic on
the Dix followed almost immediately.
When the Dix started to sink passengers and members of the crew
leaped into the sound. Some of the
passengers, however, huddled together into a group on the deck while
others prayed. The women who had
little chance for their lives, stayed
with the steamer and were drowned
as in a trap.
Captain Lermon, of the Dix, who
was saved, says he does not know
how the accident happened.
He was below collecting fares of
passengers when he" heard the signal
to stop. He rushed on deck to see
what was the matter just as the collision occurred. The people on deck
he said slid into the water, but those
in the cabin were all lost. He said
that he did not believe the Dix badly
damaged by 'the collision. It was the
heeling over on her port beam that
caused her loss. She filled with water
as soon as she went over and this
took her down. The Dix sank in a
r
hundred fatheoms of water.

Reliable and live
young men wanted for Insurance
work. Apply Horace A. Lay, East- em Manager Occidental Life Insurance Co., Box 491, Roswell.
tf

MEN-WANTET-

'

'

8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
C
m.)
(Observation taken
Roswell, N. M-- , Nov. 19. Temperature. Max., 39; min., 19; mean, 29.
Precipitation (melted snow) 1.19;
light
Wind N.. velocity 14 miles;
snow.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Snow this afternoon and tonight;
Tuesday fair and not so cold.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge, .
U.
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Lowney's
Fine Candies
A Swell line of box gooods
J nsfc
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THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
C E. MA80N, Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT.
Editor
Entered Mar 19. 1903, at Rosweli,
Act of
Ooa-Kre-

as

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S .15
.
Daily, per Week,
Dally, Per Month,
.60
.50
Paid In Advance,
S.00
Daily, Six Mentha,
5X0
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure inser
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'

handa before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

Reid

The Pecos Valley sets the pace for
progress and good government id
New Mexico.

When the people unite regardless
of party to drive out wrong, their
power is resistless.
parties planned for
this afternoon in the shade of the
willow trees have been postponed.
All the lawn

of snow with green leaves
on all the trees is a picture new even
to the scene painting of the Pecos
A foot

Valley.

decency.
gains,
and
it is making remarkable
is bound to win throughout theJTer
rltory.

Just keep on preaching

Public sentiment may be resisted
for awhile, but when It gets aroused
to the point of voting, the grafters
must go.

The Panhandle country may be all
right as a summer climate but just
.wait until you hear from yesterday
v

and last night

You will find The Record's leading
editorial on the first page today. It

was too long for the usual position
and in fact we wanted it under a
bigger head, anyway.
1 he gang organs now manliest a
disposition to take up the good roads
question. Tins at least is sale ground
but we are not yet ready to change
the subject.

No doubt the New Mexican is
rtgnt about tne need or naving ine
Territorial statutes revised but just
now the. matter of ENFORCING them
aemanas atienuoq.

supported by the Mexican population
of the Territory, because he is a
Protestant, while most of the natives
are Catholics. If this be true, it fur
ther emphasizes the fact, that it was
people who re
the English-speakinpudiated Andrews.

duce the appropriation for the sup
port of the Territorial University lo
cated at Albuquerque.

The independent voter expressing
public sentiment at the polls has finally forced' the politicians to take
action in enforcing the anti-trulaws." The political grafter without
control" of the Joffices . would also be
deprived of. the bounty of the trusts.
st

LAWYER.

1

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
.Telephone 172.

(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDI-

The people of the Third ward will
CAL PROFESSION.
of course select their own man for
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
councilman to succeed Mr. Stone,
The utmost diligence in maintainbut the' entire city is interested in
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
the choosing of a worthy man, capaAn experienced physician and trainble and willing to assist in carrying ed nurses in attendance day and
forward the policy of progress to night.
The best the country affords to eat.
which the Democratic administration
Terms and particulars on applicais pledged.
tion to, the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
"There is no less virtue, but rath119 W. 2nd St.,
Rosweli. N. M.
er more, in events, tasks, duties, obligations, than there is in books.
Work itself has a singular power to
Dr. Thompson W. Grace
unfold and develop our nature. The
difference is not between workin
Oklahoma Block.
people and thinking people; but be
tween people who work without Office
Phone 237. Res. Phone 422
thinking and people who think while
they work; Henry VanDyke.
.

The Texas railroad commission has
issued orders that United States of
General Repairing of furniture, office and
bank fixtures anil all Mails Carpenter
ficers and their families and ministers
work and saw filing.
of the gospel and all other persons
C.ShopM. E
who travel on railroads between
207 2nd Street
points in the state must pay full
fare. Half fare or reduced fare concessions to railroad employees and Robins Commercial School
their families are-- also prohibited by
MOTTO:
the order. The commission has also
as
Good
BEST, BETTER than the
the
notified the railroads that the sale rest. Personal,
Private Instruction
of tickets to homeseekers at reduced in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
fare must be discontinued. This lat-te-r
point interests the Pecos Valley,
but it is believed that it can have
no effect upon excursion tickets sold
THROUGH Texas. The jurisdiction
of the commission is confined to its
Than a quite game of Pool
or Billiards there's nothown state.
ing like it. We carry as
fine line of Tobaccos and
The Record will do the best it can
Cigars
as is carried in the
toto get the papers to subscribers
city.
night. It it a mighty hard task for
the boys who do the carrying, andJ
even with help they will doubtless
Side Pool Hall
miss some of the subscribers. If you
get your paper and hear anyone else
9
complaining, please tell them to call
at the Record office. Such a snow as
there is on the ground was never before encountered in Rosweli, and the
Record was unprepared for it. We
FOR SALE.
appreciate- the fact that parents do
A brand new
not like to have their boys out in a FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Inquire
coal
at Recburner.
hard
storm, but have printed the paper
20tf
ord office.
early and done all we could under
A young and sound
FOR SALE.
the circumstances.
family mare. Good driver and saddler. Address Lock box B, City, tf
For Exchange.
126
A nice well improved farm of
About twenty standard
FOR SALE.
acres, located 5 miles southwest of - bred white Langshan hens and
s
60 cts. each A bargain. Phone
Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all
547, 1736 N. Mo. ave. T. A. Kyle.
residence,
in cultivation, has
necessary
large barn and all other
FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fixAlso
three tenant tures, consisting in part of two sections of Yale lock boxes, and two
houses on farm. The retal value of
sections
of calls. Will sell at low
the farm Is $500 per year.
figures.
For particulars,
address
We also have in the city of ClarksRecord office, Rosweli, N. M. tf
ville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
FOR RENT.
of land each. This property is locat FOR SALE.
Span of mares and wa
gon and harness. Call 601 S. Main.
ed in a good section of city and has
22t3
a fair rental value. We can exchange
furnished rooms,
this property for property in or near FOR RENT.SickTwo
people need not apRosweli. See .us at once.
ply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltf

CARPENTER

-

that's Nicer

East

Classified

"Ads.

ATIORNEY AND COUNSf IE

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47,
Rosweli, New Mexico

E

R.

LAWYER.

Specialty
Navajo Block.

H.

1.

"lining Law
- - 324 N. Main.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

No Ashes,

Bant

Rosweli, New Mexico

J. B. KEASTER

Practice and special
to Diseases of
attention givenNotie-anKye,
Kar,
Throat
d
the
Glasses Fitted

General

Office over American Natl Bank

SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

MISS MEERS
Hair Dressing ami Manicuring Parlors.
Electrial Massage, Face and Scalp Treats
Hair
nientu, Shampooing, Chiropody.
blenching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone
4-1-

AS

$1.80

108

'

REWARD.
A reward of-- five, dollars will
be given for the return to this.
office of a gold locket contain- -'
ing a child's picture. Locket
was lost about one. week ago.:
$5.00

.

(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a. m.
Northbound, depart, ... . 10: 25 a. m.
Southbound, arrive, , .". . 4:50 p.m.
Southbound, depart,
5:00 p.m.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

"

I--

a

fire-roo-

m

--

--

-

186

-

by getting a bottle of either White Pine
Compound or Tar and Wild Cherry Cough
Syrup. We have them both niul they will
do the work.

Rosweli Drug and Jewelry Co.

1

have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,
HUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

W. W. OQLE.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY
Hyacinth, Tulip and Paper white
Narcissus Blubs at
--

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

OSTDr.EOPATMS
Parsons.
Charles
U.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

DEALERS

IN GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks-

-

Storks, either
We do a general Brokerage business. We buy and Hell Grain anil
do a commission business. Do you speeulate
for cash or on margin.WeWe lo not
leading
marktlie
hare excellent wire service to all
In Grain or Stocks?
ets. Have you anv stocks of any kind you wish to sell? We have the buyer. We
await your call to'our office and insure yon a square ileal.

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.
Navajo Block Room 15.
'Phone 538

Graduates
Office in

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

OSTEOPATHS

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
flary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri
Cals answered at al hours
211 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 379

Kemp Lumber Co

Dr.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber

d

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.

- -

Stop That Cough

.

J

1,000 FEET

Main

CARLTON & BELL.

o

PER

Co.
Rosweli
Gas
North
Phone
Street.

Dr. T. E. Presley

m

-

8 AID

ENOUGH

235

Phone

Dr. A. Anderson

s.

o
WANTED,
Kansas City and Return $25.10
range.
WANTED.
Good second-hanOn account of the
with hot water front. Phone 220.
Commercial Congress at Kansas WANTED.
Girl to do dishwashing
City, Moi, Nov. 20 to 23, 1906,. round
and to assist with housework,- 127
trip, tickets will be sold on November
S. Pa. ave., 'phone - 503T
2ltf
18., 19, 20 and 21 at the above rate. WANTED.
Light
buggy
runabout
Final return limit Nov. 28. ' Tickets
and breast collar harness. Must be
can be extended to Dec. 18 by deposcheap. Inquire at Record office.
iting and paying a fee of $1.00
M. D. BURNS, Agt. P. V. & N. E.

No Waste,

No Dirt,
MUCH THE CHEAPEST

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :

DR.

P. Lewis Hardware Co

NOW LAN

ATTORN

Over First Nan

W;.

LUND

pul-lot-

"Bernalillo county , stands solidly
for county salaries in proportion to
the service performed. It Is safe to
Bay that nine hundred and ninety-cin- e
o
of
per cent of the
Top
Rye, the greatest family
Red
near town, veil
Forty
acres
ot
land
whisky, full, quarts $1.50. OrientallOti
New Mexico take tb same view of
improved Set to orchard and alfalfa.
It; Albuqueque Journal.
Nice
houae. Sell reasonable
List your property with Woodruff
V Ben.
& DeFreest, Okia, Block, room 4.
or
Carlton
trade.
not
was
Larrazolo
that
stated
Is
It
tax-payer-

elsewhere.

U. S. BATEMAN,

CARTER

five-roo-

a shipment of the CELEBRATED
WIISON HEATERS using both Coal arid Wood. These
I stoves are of various sizes and designs, and we are offering
them at extremely low prices to Close them out, as we do
, not wish to handle them in moving to our new building. It,
will pay you to inspect this line before making a purchase
-

g

-

Stoves!!

We have just received

Richardson

C. A.

i

up-stair- s.

.To get even with Albuquerque peo
ple, the gang now threatens, through
its official organ at Santa Fe, to re-

Stoves!

Hervey

Opposite Postoffice.

-

The New Mexican is mistaken.
ine
it was not -- race prejudice.
Mexican vote is nearly all that An
drews received In Rosweli.

&

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

.

.

J. it. Hervey.

.

POUTIC."

New Mexico, under tk
of Marcli 8. 1879.

"

w. c. Reid.

FT

Payton Drug Bookb Stationery Co
:

m

LAWYERS

"received

The Drug and Book Sellers.

WMy-w-

fl (For
the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)

R. D. BELL

.

Real Estate, Spent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

Phone 409.

n8

N.

Main St

DON'T'!- Don't worry over the loss of
a key, "idcGlasban," he

makes 'era, all kinds at
109 X. Mam Street.
MA-KIN-

S',

DENTIST.

Office

over Western Grocery Oo.
1 to 4 p. m.

Hours 9 a. m. to 12 na.

all times.

Sad Flistake

A

is made when you buy property without nn

A

Dr. Armstrong

at

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stoek.

R

S

T

R

A

C

T

of the title. If you want good titles see me

Joseph
Oklahoma Block.

F,

Hunt,

THE ABSTRACTER

Telephone 237

J.

-

"

)

$ 100

deps,ts ,N

-

i

,o MoNTHs

MONTHS
00
$200 WHAT Y0U GET F0R $,0
INCREASE ,N 100

1

con-sla-

er

-

to-wi-

Phone No. 375

Ducks, Tor- -

Pro-bat-

keys and Chickens
are now prepared to furnish yoa with any of the above named fowls, for your Thanksgiving Dinner. Order them now so
that yoa will be sure to get them in time.
We

ty.

Roswell, N. M., Nov. 12, 1906
d&w to Dec. 3.

TITOET.C.MIIEAT MlAKEiO

o
In

the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.

Administrator of
the estate of Joseph Bowman,
deceased, Plaintiff,

E. A. Cahoon,

Proposals for Bridge.

Have

Your Piano

"Tuned by

The Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county, N. M., will conNo. 983.
vs.
sider sealed bids for the construction America Bowman, widow of Joof a public highway bridge, of metal
seph Bowman, deceased, Maon steel, concrete-fille- d
cylinders, at ry
Taylor, O. L. Bowman,
a point to be determined by said
Carter, minor daughter
Board at time proposals are considof
W.
J. Carter, T. J. Bowered, over-onof three sites selected
man,
A.
J. Bowman, Annie
by a commission appointed for that
Lawing, Minnie
Miller,
Rosa
purpose near Dexter, N. M.
Bowman, Clara Goodart, SaEach bidder will furnish, at his
rah Bowman and Daniel Bowown expense, and file with his bid,
man, heirs at law of Joseph
conplans and specifications for the
Bowman, deceased,
struction of said bridge and a certiDefendants.
fied check for $1,000.00 that he will
Notice
of
Suit.
enter contract and file bond for the
The defendants in the above case
faithful performance of contract.
Successful bidder to furnish all are hereby notified that there Is a
material and complete bridge at his suit pending, upon petition of E. A.
own expense.
Cahoon, administrator of the above
Length of bridge 300 312 or 400 estate, in the District Court in the
feet. All bids should be filed with the ' county of Chaves, Territory of New
Le-no- ra

Bernard

Pos

The Expert Tuner

It is life or death to your Piano
Whether you have a good or a
poor Tuner tune it. If you think
of buying a piano soon do nothing
until you see him and save money
and worry. We will open In the
Payton Drug Building with an elegant line of pianos. Leave word
there or drop lis a Postal Card.

t:

to-wi-

He's Hired to Answer Questions.

ccse,

Oct. 26, 1906.

of the real estate of. the estate of Jos-ep- h
Bowmani deceased, and you and
each of you are hereby notified that,
unless you enter your appearance in
said case in said District Court at
Roswell, New Mexico, on or before
the 24th day of December, 1906. judgment will be rendered against you
and final action upon said
petition . will be. taken by the court
and such order as required by law
and prayed for in said petition will
be entered and the relief demanded
In said petition will be granted,
an order of sale of the real estate described in said petition of the
estate of the said Joseph Bowman,
t:
deceased,
of the
The N
NW
and the N
of the NEy4 and
the SE
of the NE
of section 32,
and the SE
of the SE4 of section
29, Twp. 12 South,
Range 26 East,
Chaves county. New Mexico, will be
ordered ' sold to satisfy the balance
of indebtedness of said estate of
$1,000.00 and such other and further
orders in the premises, will be entered as may by law be required.
by'-defau-

HILLICE, Sec'y

Room 8, Texas Block.

,

Mexico, asking for an order of sale

Proposals for Bridge.
The Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county, N. M., will
sealed proposals for a wooden
bridge across South Spring river
where said stream crosses the line
between ranges 24 and 25 east, township 11 south, as per plans and specifications on file in the Probate
Clerk's office at Roswell, N. M.
Each bidder may file bids to furnish all material and labor and complete bridge at his own expense or
for all labor at his own expense and
the county furnish all material at the
bridge site, or both bids. Each bidder
must file a certified check for $100.00 (SEAL)
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
Clerk of the District Court,
with his bid or bid will not be conChaves County, New Mexico.
sidered.
G. A.
Richardson, attorney for
e
All bids must be filed with the
Plaintiff, Roswell, New Mexico.
Clerk at Roswell. not later than
(Mon. Nov. 5, t5)
10 o'clock a. m., Dec. 3, 1906
The Board reserves the right to
NOTICE!
reject any and all bids.
We have one of the best lists
By order of the Board.
of property for sale in this coun
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.

--

1

M--

,W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.

you come in
where you double your money, and never miss
it, either. Right, now is the time to catch on.
The proposition is open to you and the
building association is safe as any bank on
earth.

I

' "'

:'

Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
later than 12 o'clock, noon, December 3, 1906.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board at Roswell,
N.

A blind man can see where

A. O.

.

e

take special pains to
property
list our
at the very
lowest price, and can give our
customers good bargains' as well
as good titles. We have a com
plete set of Abstract books and
can furnish correct,
Abstracts at a very low price.
If you are in the market get our
prices before buying, or ordering
Abstracts. Carlton & Bell.
We

up-to-da-

te

acres of land near Roswell
plenty
with
of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other improvements,
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton &
320

Bell.

Elder Hill Addresses Cadets.
ETaer C. Cf. Hill pastor of the Chris
tian church, delivered a lecture, to the
cadets of the Military Institute at the
Institute Gymnasium Saturday night.
He spoke on the "Power of Young
Men," and his remarks were, entertain
ing as well as valuable' from an instructive standpoint.
This address
was- - the first of a series Col. Wfllson
is arranging for the cadets. He expects to have some local speaker before, the cadets once every week, either on Friday or Saturday night.
Their subjects will be topics of gener
al interest to young men. y
The cadets are getting along nicely
through the storm, as they have plen
ty of coal and ample' provision for
their every comfort. There is scarce
ly any sickness at the Institute.
A Successful Meeting at Portales.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion, Mrs. J. T.
Watson and Mrs. Divers returned Sun
day evening from Portales, where

they were attending the Seventh Annual Convention of the Baptists of
.New Mexico, and they report a very
successful meeting. There were 54
delegates in attendance and every
session was full of interest. Among
the other important proceedings was
the raising of $530 for New Mexico
Baptist college at Almogordo.

Bishop Kendrick . Coming. "
msnop tienancK, oi me episcopal
diocese of New Mexico and Arizona,
is expected . to visit the Roswell mia
sion in two or three weeks, at which
time confirmation service will be
conducted, and perhaps definite arrangements will be made for supplying a rector. In the meantime. Arch
deacon E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad, will conduct services in St. An
drew's Hall each Sunday morning.'
Mr. Gray, by the "way, is one of the
best preachers in New Mexico, He
is a straightforward, practical man,
knowledge of the common
with
ihings of everyday life as well as
the highest Christian ideals. Having
,

something to say, something that
applies to Roswell people as well as
all others, and saying It so that all
those who hear .can understand and
apply it in their daily lives, his sermons appeal to each and every individual as confidential discussions of
the perplexities of their own minds.
He considers indifference and Pharisaism perhaps the most general and
evils in the world. In
brief, what concerns one concerns
all; what injures one injures all,
and what helps one helps all.
--

far-reachi-

o

Tom Crixer Drew the Horse'.
Tom Crizer, formerly employed at
the Western Grocery held number 11
which was the lucky number drawing
A Thousand Sections were Burned
the horse raffled off by W. H. BurRoadmaster, J. H. Stinson, of the P
nett Saturday evening.
V. & N. E. located at Hereford, was
here Saturday night, having come
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
from the country where the big prai- whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
rie fire raged for several days. He
reports that at least a thousand secA seven room house within two
tions of land were burned over. The blocks of postofBce, 50 foot front lot,
water
fire was 125 miles long, he said and good outbuildings, artesian
&
right.
$2,000.
Carlton
Valued
at
The fire
its width was 'varying.
Bell.
reached as far as the Horseshoe
rapge and burned a vast amount of
For Sale.
Ten acres of land fronting on
grass in the XIT pasture. The snow
of Saturday night and Sunday morn- North Main street. We offer this at
a special bargain for a few days.
ing put out the flames and put an See us.
CARLTON & BELL.
end to the work of destructioin. Road
n
Fine white corn whiskey, double
master Stinson left Sunday morning
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
for Amarillo.
o
-

The. Salvation Army will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner in its new hall
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
on the corner of Pecos and Second,
We have all kinds of bargains in want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
on Thanksgiving Day, from
11:30
to 6:30. Turkey and chicken will be city property of all kinds. See us beList your property with Woodruff
served. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
go
to
building
22tf
to
fund.
the

TCl

FOR YOU
to see a bargain you must

Keep one
on quality the other on
the Price Ticket.
use both eyes.

Phone

227

Makin's Bargain Store H

CIGAR EDITORIALS No. S
Probably
of all cigars
Bold over a counter are bought on faith.
The purchaser mentions no particular brand.
He slaps down hi money and says, ' Give
cigar," or whatever price
me a good
may
be.
it
In the old trust-to-lumethods of curing tobacco and making cigars there was
absolutely no way by which such a purchaser could be sure of what he was getting. The dealer could not assure him,
because the dealer himself did not know ;
what kind of tobacco was used, even though
he made the cigar himself. It might be as
good a cigar as the last one sold from the
same box and then' again, it might not.
The only possible way by which a man could .
know the quality of a cigar before "A"
(Triangle A) processes were developed, was
by smoking it.
'
To sum it all up in a phrase, cigars made
up under the oldsystem seldom ' ran well.
This was sometimes the fault of the manufacturer, but of tener the fault of the conditions under which the cigars were made.
AU that is changed now. The American
Cigar Company has at at cost of millions t
of dollars and years of time spent in
experimenting, perfected new processes of

THE

TRIANGLE A"

three-quarte- rs

KIPLINGS' THE PLACE!

5-c- ent

Where

all of that
fine Candy you
hear much about
comes from. And those
hot drinks, consisting
of coffee, chocolate, bul
lions, etc., causes you
to want more when you
have finished drinking, is

Kipling's
GanQy Store- -

Our line of solid silver ware
such as knives and forks, sugar shellE, gravy ladles, etc.,
were never so complete as at
the present time. Come in and
see. Show case is full.

PARK

4V MORRISON
Jewelers.

Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, fall Quarts ?1.C0. OrientallOtl

yvS. Mark

ck

.

Silvers Ware

Merit

"

i

...

'

success.
No one cigar will suit all tastes.

Jaffa, Prager

There
(Triangle A) brands, and
among them you are sure to find the cigar
you want. Make a test of the Casttrell
Club at 10c. One of the most popular of
."A" (Triangle A) productions is the

are many

S'tancU

for Honest Cigar Values

curing, blending and ripening,1
which have not only improved cigar quality
50 to 100 per cent., but have made that
quality an absolutely fixed and certain
factor in each brand.
All cigars made under these processes
have the "A" (Triangle A) stamped on
the front of the boxes. If you ask for,
and insist upon getting, a brand so marked,
you can be sure of the quality of that cigar
before you light it.
tobacco

AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURER

All cigars so marked will be found
invariably smooth, mellow and full of
fragrance; absolutely free from "rank-ne- ss
" or bitterness ; burning truly, slowly
and evenly, and of the highest quality
which their respective prices can purchased '
This superiority is so apparent that every
new brand made under the " A" (Triangle
A) processes jumps instantly into popular
favor, and each one makes a new record in

"A"

Anna
Cigar

Meld!1
5 Cents

' in

every factor that goes to make up
cigar quality, the Anna Held at 6c. will
equal or surpass any cigar that sold
before 'A" (Triangle A) processes
were perfected.
at3-for-2-

5c

PLATTER TOBACCO CO.
DISTRIBUTER

& Company, Wholesale

Distributors.

'

I

u4

it

The Mdrriadn Bros'. Store.

"

Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock

tkt.

Lake ' Arthur,
spent Sunday with friends in Roswell
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
22tf
W. G. . Hamilton - returned Sunday
morning from a business trip south.
J. L. Gibbany returned this morning from a business trip to Lake Arthur.
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from
this morning on a ' business
visit.
Harry Hamilton came up this morn
ing from a business trip down the
road.
R. H. Kemp returned Saturday evening from a business trip to points
north.
Doud Patrick came up from Dexter
this morning to attend court, being
on the jury.
Judge Emmett Patton went to
Saturday night to spend two
days at his ranch.
K. S. Woodruff and Chas. DeFreest
left Sunday night on a business trip
to points south.
John W. Poe and Nathan Jaffa returned this morning from a business
trip down the road.
Misses Pearl and Inez Popnoe came
up from Lake Arthur Sunday morning for a week's visit.
E. F. Hardwick returned Sunday
night from a business trip of several
days to Alva, Oklahoma.
Miss Belle Parker left Sunday eve
ning for Carlsbad, where she expects
to remain about a month.
Mrs. George S. Janes and children
who went to Carlsbad to spend Sun
day returned this morning.
Col.
Charles L. Ballard returned
Saturday evening from Kenna, where
he had been shipping cattle.
Willard Keen, roadmaster of the
P. V. & N. E. at Carlsbad, came up
from the south this morning.
John Schrock, of Artesia, was here
Glass,

Clifton

M

The Morrison Bros. Stare

. ?

1

Of

-

'.i
3!

rr

i

--

urs That Shut Out the Ghills
of Winter.

n

I
You'll never regret investing in furs from the
point of comfort during chilly periods. .

X

GASOLINE ENGINES
2 to 18 Horse Power
OLDS AND

FAIRBANKS-MORS-

E

Ha-germa- n

Furs add refinement to the plainest or the
most elaborate suit they pay for themselves in many
--

ways.
The showing is

1

at it's best the display

is wint

ning many new store friends.
'Twill interest women "of refined tastes

seeking the best

those

at inexpensive figures.

3

Good Warm Undewear For Every Mem

ber of the Family,
Reasonably priced at that notwithstanding the
present conditions of the cotton and wool markets.
If you'll come to these counters you'll see

that the'

dame sterling qualities that greeted you last winter are
here again this year even tho' the raw materials have
run the stock markets up to the highent pitch.
All of our Underwear every single garment was
bought early months ago in anticipation of a uteady
rise in cotton and wool and in consequence last year's
prices prevail again this season.

About the Fall Shoes
Women

foot naturally delicately moulded may be
tracted and marred out of all semblance of beauty by
shoes.
or
con-

Don't take chances buy shoes with reputations.

The Right Place
For The Correct

Styles at the
Proper Prices.

313-31- 5

If Yonr Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.'.

J

J. R. Engle, who is here from Abilene, Kansas, for an extended visit
returned this morning from a Sunday
visit in Carlsbad.
Tom White returned Sunday evening from a business trip to Kenna,
where he has been looking after the
shipment of cattle.
Switchman Rose had his right
thumb mashed while making a coupling in the local yards Saturday. The
injury was not serious.
Did you see our window display
of "Roswell Embossed Souvenir Stationery?" It's going fast at 35 cts.
INGERSOLL'S

Want to Loan Youc
Money at Good Interest?

Do You

f
A

i

'

'
'

fur- -

nishings complete.
The loan to be on the" instalment plan, and

To Bpar id percent Interest

-

I

mod-- .

have a call for $4,000 a
era city realty .close in, security to include
I

choice piece of

An unusual chance

to use your money at a pro- - -

fit. If you have the money ready I will be glad
to talk with you further about it.

John Schrock came up from Arte-slthis morning.
Frank Divers returned Saturday
night from Portales.
Dr. C EL Lukens returned this mor
ning from Lake Arthur.
Engineer W. M, Reed came up from
Carlsbad Sunday morning.
List your property with Woodruff
& De Freest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Dr. Arch Jones left Sunday morning for a business trip to Wichita.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block. Room 4.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
22tf '
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
a

.

..

Room C, Texas Clock

Telephone Number 375

j!

Saturday night from Canyon City.
They expect to locate in Roswell.
Mr. Phillips has been one of the real
estate firm of Kaiser Bros. & Phil-

lips at Canyon City.
Mrs. Frank Pierce returned Sunday
evening from a three months' visit
with friends and relatives in New
York and other places in the East.
Sam Glover returned Saturday even
ing from a trip to Texico.
Miss Belt ha Dysart and brother,
Dickson Dysart, who went, to South
Spring to spend Sunday, returned on
this morning's train. Miss Dysart is
a teacher in Roswell's schools
and
her brother is a High School student.
- Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hughes, of McKinney, Texas who have been here
three months left Sunday morning
for their home, where they will sell
out, with the expectation of returning
to Roswell to make their home. They
are delighted with the place.
Don't let your horse stand out in
the snow and suffer from the cold,
when you can get a good warm blanket that will make him glad. And,
further, why need you feel the coid
while riding, when we can supply you
one
with a heavy, warm
J. F. Patterson,
that is
the Pioneer Saddle and Harness Man
24 2
of the Pecos Valley.
lap-rob-

cold-proo-

f.

1

Florence and Abbie Reed
to
their home in Lake Ar
returned
thur Sunday evening after spending
a few days with friends in Roswell.,
F. W. Flato, president of the River
side Irrigation Co., left Sunday for
his home in Kansas City, Mo., where
he will eat his Thanksgiving turkey.
W. P. Anderson, live stock agent
for the Santa Fe, arrived Saturday
night from the north, where he has
been on several days' business trip.

Remains Taken to St. Louis.
The funeral service of the late Mrs.
Mary McClenny was conducted at the
home on East Second street Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock, a large
number of friends being present. The
younger son and Walter J. McClenny,
of Tylen Texas, another son, were
the only relatives present. The remains were shipped Sunday morning
to the old home in St. Louis, Mo.,
where interment will be made. The
younger son accompanied the body
to its final resting place, but the
elder brother returned to his home
in Tyler.

jf

Headquarters For

it

Rubber
Goods

BOOK STORE.

came in Saturday
S. B. Owens
night from a trip to Amarillo and
his old home at Allen Reid, Texas,
where he closed a big land deal.

LOCAL NEWS.

-

A. O. m ILLICE

Freest returned Saturday evening

Carlsbad.

1

MAIN STREET.

De

E. J. Glover, wife and family return
Judge Walter M. Ceenan left Suned Sunday evening from a pleasure
morning for Hot Springs, Ark.,
day
and visiting trip to South McAlister,
where he will visit relatives and take
Oklahoma.
treatment for gout until after ChristJ. F. Sansing, of Melrose, arrived mas. He is interested in the prospectSunday afternoon for a short busi- ive oil field of Roswell.
ness visit but has decided to remain
a few days.
George Phillips and family arrived

Stock of Rubber Boots For Men, Women

fill J

i

Sheriff K. S. Woodruff and Charles

4

r,

and Children.

ily.

.

Our new Pall lines of Ladies' and Gent' Shoes posses
every virtue of fine make aristocratic look reasonable
price.
Among the shoes we present for winter are such "makes as the Walk-OveEdwin Clapp and the Drew Selby Shoe each one a perfect model of a most
shoe house.
A Big

STOCK

-

ill-fitti- ng

ill-ma-

S. O. Scott, of McKinney,
Texas,
arrived Saturday night and will make
Roswell his home. He expects to buy
land near this place and engage in
farming.
Mrs. J. I. Hinkle, and little son returned to their home'' in Hagerman
Sunday evening. Thoy spent three
das here with J. F. Hinkle and fam-

Las Vegas, where they took
his way ; home from a from
L. Ball to the Territorial
Mrs.
Annie
business trip to Wichita, Kan.;.
insane, asylum.
Mr. and MrsW. E. Richey, of Arte
Elmer Denning, who went to'Bailor
sia were here Sunday on their way University,
Waco, Texas this fall, reto Chicago for a pleasure trip.
turned home Sunday evening, having
G. N. Amis went to Hagerman Sat- taken sick while there and decided to
urday night for a visit with his par return to Roswell.
ents, returning Sunday morning.
Sunday
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler left
Boy to work
around night for Carlsbad, where she, will reWANTED.
house for board and tuition. Inquire main a week or ten days visiting her
23t3 son, Kenneth Keebler, and looking af
at once at 811 N. Pa. ave.
W. M. Cook, secretary of the Ros- ter business interests.
well Automobile Co., returned
this
T. A. Stancliff, a contracting drilmorning from a business trip to Ar- ler for the Parker Drilling Company
came up from Lake Arthur this morn
tesia.
Only two more weeks of the $1.50 ing on a business visit with Mr. Mook
copyright books for 65 cts. You had of the same company.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
better hurry.
Long time loans. Interest payable anSTORE.
Mrsi M. E. Daugherty and children, nually with privilege to pay off loan
Financial
of Avis, N. M., are here visiting with before due. J. B. Herbst,
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Mrs. Daugherty's v brother, W T.
Green.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray came up
from
Carlsbad Sunday morning and
Nathan Jaffa, cashier of the Citi
zens Bank, went to Hagerman and conducted services in St. Andrew's
Lake Arthur Saturday night on a bu- Hall. He said that it was quite warm
and no snow falling when he left
siness trip.

4

IN

ByronJackson Centrifugal Pumps.
Pumping Plants Properly Installed.

Saturday1 oh

For Men and

A

CARRIED

.f2.no to $0.r0

GDM-BOOTS.-

75e to

RUBBER SHOES
ARCTICS

f 1.25

1.50 to 12.50

Misses

Hamilton returned this-- lS?orn-- 1
ing from the Kuykendall mine at Car
lsbad. President Weatherford of the1
Kuykendall company returned yester
day.'., o-- .

J.

They Won't
Last Long.

Now is Your Time

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES.

O.

,

fiOSWELLjN.M.

